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The

LEARNING CURVE
By Jean MacLeod

AS A SOLO FARMER, FULL-TIME GREENSTONE FARM CREDIT SERVICES EMPLOYEE, AND MOM TO
THREE YOUNG DAUGHTERS, AMANDA LEIK KNOWS A THING OR TWO ABOUT ORGANIZATION.
RUNNING A FARM BY HERSELF WAS NOT IN HER ORIGINAL PLAN, BUT WHEN HER HUSBAND
UNEXPECTEDLY PASSED AWAY FIVE YEARS AGO, AMANDA CHOSE TO CONTINUE THE WORK
THEY HAD BEGUN TOGETHER.

GROW

Sharing her learning curve, Amanda highlights what makes
life easier while farming as an individual and as a woman...
Don’t try to do it all.

“I think the first thing I learned is that you can’t do it all
yourself,” Amanda says. “If you’re going into farming as
an individual you will need to either enlist your family
or develop relationships with people you can hire or go
to for expert advice.
“I have a hard time accepting help just because I like
to do everything on my own. But I think it comes to
a time where you just have to hire things done. I hire
out my harvesting; owning machinery and performing
maintenance is just too expensive for a small farmer.”
Start small.

Starting small is the best way to start farming, Amanda
feels. It allows for flexibility. Renting acreage, or
starting by providing farm-to-table fruits and
vegetables to restaurants or markets are paths to
getting your feet wet before a beginning farmer invests
a lot of money.

“

Farming is my passion
and what I love to do,
but when it’s your sole
income, it’s a lot harder,
especially starting out
without having some
extra income coming in.

”

And keep your day job.

Amanda farms 250 acres of corn, wheat, soybeans
and alfalfa and keeps 35 cows. Like many farmers, she
also has a ‘regular’ job to supplement irregular farm
earnings. Employed as an associate crop insurance
specialist, Amanda appreciates GreenStone’s work
culture, allowing her flexibility when needed to
accommodate her children’s’ school hours and attend
extracurricular activities.
“Farming is my passion and what I love to do,” she
comments. “But when it’s your sole income, it’s a lot
harder, especially starting out without having some
extra income coming in.”
Protect your investment.

Working in crop insurance, Amanda understands
the benefits of insurance for farmers, and encourages
farmers to connect with a local branch expert.
GreenStone also offers young, beginning and small
farmer loans and Grow Forward Grants along with taxplanning services and other resources that help farmers
succeed.
Stay organized.

Juggling farm, work and family requires organization
and the ability to multitask.
“I don’t do well sitting still. I always want to be busy
and I think most farmers are like that. I complain
‘my life’s so chaotic’ but I think I thrive off that chaos,
➡ Left: Amanda Leik stands with her three daughters,
Lainey, 9, Emily, 11, and Kelsey, 13, in front of their
Centennial Farm in Lyons, Michigan.
➡ Right: Amanda farms 250 acres of corn, wheat,
soybeans and alfalfa, and has a herd of 35 cows.
According to Amanda, the key to solo farming is
asking for, and accepting help!
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having so many things going, and I do
better under those conditions.”
Amanda relies on her phone calendar
to keep her on task and on time for
appointments. She sets audible reminder
notifications to keep her on track.

“

Ask for help.

Asking for help and importantly, accepting
help when it is offered is a game-changer.
“I would tell a beginning farmer to not
be afraid to ask experienced farmers for
help or advice. Use other people as your
resource! Ask neighbors who are farming,
go visit other people’s operations, see what
they’re doing. I haven’t met any farmer that
isn’t willing to do anything for you if you ask
a question.”
Show confidence.

As a solo woman farmer, Amanda
occasionally encounters a double standard.
She advises women who farm to act
confident and go get what they need – even
if they don’t feel confident at first. It’s okay
not to know it all, but she finds people treat
you with respect when you display a selfassured attitude toward learning.
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I would like my own daughters to
go into farming, but maybe on a
part time aspect and not as their sole
income. It’s a hard life. It’s a good life,
but it’s hard. I would like them to
have the best of both worlds!

Amanda encourages women to seek out
organizations or social media groups that
support women in farming. Based in
Michigan, the Farm Women’s Symposium
offers professional development, friendship
and support to women in agriculture. The
University of Wisconsin’s “Heart of the Farm
– Women in Agriculture” website advances
the evolving role of ‘farm wives’ to women as
independent farmers.
“I would like my own daughters to go into
farming,” she admits. “But maybe on a part
time aspect and not as their sole income.
It’s a hard life. It’s a good life, but it’s hard. I

”

would like them to have the best of both
worlds!”
Know it’s a lifestyle.

“I wouldn’t be able to do any of this without
my family,” Amanda emphasizes. “That’s
the number one thing. So go into farming
understanding that you’re either going to
have to have help built-in or you are going
to have to hire it – and I do both. As the kids
get older they help out, and for them I don’t
think it ever feels like work. When we go
do chores, it’s about us being together as a
family and doing things together. It’s really
the best part of life on a farm.” ■

